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MESSAGE FROM
VICE-CHAIRMAN
Dear RLDA Family,
As the year draws to an end, and we look forward to a new
year full of hope, health and happiness, I would like to
welcome all readers to this edition. I wish you all a very
prosperous year to come.
Ved Parkash Dudeja
Beginning this edition of ‘RLDA Connect’, I would like to
Vice-Chairman,
RLDA
share that with India recording a landmark achievement of
administering over 100 crore cumulative 'Made in India'
vaccines (Covaxin and Covishield), we are conﬁdent that together we will see the end of
this pandemic in the very near future.
As new horizons and exciting opportunities beckon us in the coming year, we would like to
take a moment to look back at the year gone by and thank our entire family for their continued trust and support. The year 2021, proved to be a year of stellar achievements for RLDA.
Undaunted by the shadow of pandemic and the various lockdowns that resulted from it, we
have strived steadfast and delivered above and beyond all expectations. This year, RLDA
organised multiple Virtual Road Shows to discuss the NDLS redevelopment project’s
concept with key stakeholders from across various geographies. In recent months, we also
had the wonderful opportunity to address the 5th edition of Rail India Conference and
Expo-2021. Committed to achieving our targets, RLDA organised the Investors Meet to
showcase the 16 strategic sites that are up for leasing to prospective bidders. Later this
year, RLDA also participated in the Global Rail Conclave along with other dignitaries from
the sector and shared invaluable insights into the working of RLDA. As we look to redevelop
existing projects, we also aim to create more development opportunities for new and ambitious ventures in the near future.
The work on the highly ambitious New Delhi Railway Station (NDLS) redevelopment project
is gaining momentum. The project got the ﬁnal nod from UTTIPEC. The integrated Zonal
Plan (IZP) was also approved by High Powered Committee, which will facilitate high-end
development all around the New Delhi Station. In addition, RLDA is now working on various
railway stations in a phased manner, where in the ﬁrst phase, the development and
enhancement of prominent stations like New Delhi, Bijwasan, Lucknow - Char Bagh, Gomti
Nagar - Lucknow, and Chandigarh have been prioritized. All the railway stations across
India are usually redeveloped on a PPP/ EPC model, which is further in-line with the Smart
City Projects initiative undertaken by the Government of India. RLDA is also working as the
knowledge partner, and is providing hand-holding support to various Zonal Railways for the
development of many stations.
RLDA is continuously working on all these projects and will work on additional projects next
year. I can only beam with pride at the dedication and hard work of all the employees and
various stakeholders associated with the RLDA. With renewed vigour and untiring resolve,
we will continue to serve our patrons and our country.
As we wish you a very Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year 2022, on behalf of the
entire RLDA family, we would like to thank each and every one of you for being a part of this
wonderful journey. Our greatest achievements are yet to come.
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Artistic Impression of Bijwasan Railway Station

MESSAGE
FROM MEMBER PLANNING
Dear Friends,
I am delighted to interact with all of you in this edition of the RLDA Connect. As we look with great optimism
towards a post-Covid world, we here at the RLDA continue our relentless march towards delivering on commitments with the highest excellence.
In a year where the entire world was shaken by the global pandemic, RLDA ensured the timely completion
of its ongoing projects. RLDA took on new ventures with a resolute promise towards building our nation. This
year, RLDA not only expanded its business, but also looked for partnerships with global players for its future
endeavors. With many new and exciting business projects in the pipeline for the coming year, RLDA has
recorded the highest ﬁnancial growth in a year that saw many developed countries struggling with their economies shrinking in the wake of multiple lockdowns.
This quarter has been one of many achievements as the last three months have seen us tap into new business opportunities across the country. One of the shining highlights of our business growth and expansion
this year was seen in Asansol - West Bengal, where RLDA has invited bids for leasing a 7,500 sqm. vacant
land parcel to boost retail and commercial development, generate employment and usher in a never-before-seen, socio-economic transformation in the region.
RLDA has been entrusted to develop more than 100 commercial (greenﬁeld) sites PAN India for leasing.
Online bids for leasing of Aurangabad site, Victoria Cresent and Waltax Road in Chennai, Abu Road and
Udaipur, Rajasthan were also invited. RLDA has also invited tenders for Colony Redevelopment projects for
Staff Colony Rajkot, Jhusi Prayagraj, Ludhiana and New Jalpaiguri. With the government giving a massive
push towards RLDA’s redevelopment efforts, we are going to add many more sites to our fast track pipeline,
which will exponentially increase our business in the coming year.
Looking towards a brighter tomorrow, RLDA would like to take this opportunity to thank all our patrons,
partners and stakeholders. I am conﬁdent that our enduring partnership will be the most rewarding in the
years to come. As we continue to serve you with the highest dedication, I wish you all a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year 2022.
Thanks!
Tarun Kumar Goyal
(Member/Planning)
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MESSAGE
FROM THE EDITOR
Dear Readers,
It brings us immense joy as we bring to you this edition of the RLDA Connect. The pandemic has taught us
the value of staying connected with our loved ones, and we are grateful to all our readers who have stayed
connected with us through all these months. With your responses motivating and guiding us, we will continue
our endeavour to regularly bring to you new editions of the RLDA Connect.
In a year ﬁlled with unprecedented hardships and unforeseen challenges, RLDA delivered on all its commitments and set a shining example. On this journey, the RLDA Connect Newsletter is our endeavour to keep
our stakeholders apprised of various developments and the progress of our projects.

Artistic Impression of Charbagh – Aerial View
In this edition of the newsletter, the Creative Corner features The Hanging Bridge over Sharavathi Backwaters, while the Knowledge Center underscores The Toy Train: A Ride to Explore the Majestic Beauty of
the Himalaya.
The 'Highlight' section elucidates the achievements and accolades garnered by RLDA. The Social Media
Snapshots give readers a tour of our social media activities and ﬁnally the News Buzz section wonderfully
highlights the major news stories this quarter.
As we look forward to a New Year ﬁlled with new opportunities and many more achievements, we would like
to request all our readers to continue sending us your suggestions and feedback. It is your responses that
help us grow and make this Newsletter even more enjoyable.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 2022.
Have a good read. Stay Connected.
Muktesh Mittal
Executive Director/Finance
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Hanging Bridge over Sharavathi Backwaters

CREATIVE
CORNER
Nittur is a small village between Hosanagara and Kollur. Located on the Sharavathi River close to the Jog
Falls, the Hanging Bridge over Sharavathi Backwaters has emerged as a clandestine beauty in the heart of
this bucolic region. Mainly constructed for pedestrians and two-wheelers, it offers a panoramic scenic view
of the entire backwaters and makes for a serene and relaxing location for tourists looking to lounge in the
lap of nature and admire the lush green countryside. It is located in Sagar Taluk, District – Shimoga, Karnataka. The nearest Railway Stations are the Talguppa Railway Station and the Sagar Railway Station. Thenearest Airport is the Hubli Airport, which is 133 KMs and the Goa Airport that is approx. 264 KMs from this
bridge.
With rare species of birds migrating here during the monsoon season, tourists and avid birdwatchers can
experience some breathtaking fauna indigenous to the region. With gentle waves serenading in the pristine
background, the bridge offers a wonderful opportunity for visitors to connect with nature in her most undiluted essence.
For anyone looking to watch the most gorgeous sunset, the Hanging Bridge over Sharavathi Backwaters
offers the most mesmerizing view of the endless horizon. Away from the bustling crowded cities, this is the
ideal place to stop and admire mother nature in all her glory.
G.S. Prasad
Joint General Manager
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KNOWLEDGE
CENTRE
Built by the British between the 19th and 20th centuries, the Toy Train is an iconic heritage and an engineering
marvel of India. The train service provides an important link to various parts of the Darjeeling Hills and the
lower plains. It provides riders a coveted experience every time they ride. Due to its majestic beauty and
importance in the hilly terrain, the Toy Train has been included in the UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1999.
The tracks of the Toy Train were carved through the mountains passing through scenic valleys. The bogies
are very small and hence it is called the Toy Train. Small steam engines pull the mini coaches up the steep
mountains through various curves and gradients built with sheer engineering and creative skills. It runs at a
very slow speed and children often hop on and off while riding. One can easily see the villages and shops
situated around the train tracks.

Toy Train: A ride to explore the majestic
beauty of Himalaya
The Toy Train starts from Darjeeling Railway Station. It takes
around 2 hours to make a round trip from Darjeeling to Ghum
and back via Batasia Loop, where the train makes a loop
around a wonderfuly manicured garden. There is a War Memorial in honour of the Gorkha soldiers built at the centre of the
garden and DHR museum at Ghum, which is a major attraction
of the entire experience.
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UPDATES @RLDA

RLDA discussed redevelopment plan of
Railway Lands in Rajasthan with prominent developers and stakeholders

RLDA celebrated the Festival of Lights, Diwali, at the office with gusto.
Shri. Ved Parkash Dudeja, VC, along with others lit up the diya and
candles around the office premises
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UPDATES @RLDA
RLDA participated in the Government’s campaign ‘#NayeBharatKaNayaStation’ for the redevelopment of
iconic Habibganj Railway Station which was further named as ‘Rani Kamlapati Railway Station’

RLDA promoted the Government’s
campaign ‘#CabinetDecisions’ for
farmers’ upliftment

RLDA promoted the Government’s campaign ‘#VaccineCentury’ on completion
of 100cr vaccinations
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Lease Agreement of Railway Land

Lease Agreement for Development of
Multi-Functional Complex (MFC) at
Durgapur Railway Station for 45
years was done on 24.11.2021.

Lease Agreement for Residential Development of Approx. 1.48 Ha of Railway Land at
Gwaltoli Kanpur UP for 99 years was done on
30.12.2021.

RLDA Welcomes:

RLDA bids farewell to following officers:

• Sh. Manoj Garg – Executive Director/Project

• Sh. Balak Ram Negi – GM/Project-4

• Sh. G. H. Victor Goseph – CPM/Bhubaneswar

• Sh. R. C. Chaturvedi – Manager

• Sh. Ashwini Kumar – GM/Tender

• Sh. Sanjeev Bhatia – OA

• Sh. Siddharth Parmar – JGM/P-8
• Sh. M. Murli Krishna – Asstt. Manager/SC

• Sh. Vikas Mathur – OA/Secy.
• Ms. Deepika Sharma – OA/Project
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Railway Station Re-development
Railways, which has already moved about 60 projects handled by IRSDC to respective zonal railways,
will make RLDA the nodal agency to oversee all station redevelopment projects.

Leasing of Vacant Land
Victoria Crecent (Chennai)

RLDA invited bids for leasing a vacant land plot at Victoria Crecent, Chennai (TN) for 99 years lease
period. The Land parcel spans 4296.83 Sqm. with a FSI Offered of 1.5.

Waltax Road (Chennai)

RLDA invited bids for leasing a vacant land plot at Junction of Waltax Road with Basin Bridge Road
(Moolakkhothalam Junction), Chennai for 45 years lease period. The land parcel spans 1116.67 Sqm. with
a FSI offered of 1.5.

Aurangabad (Maharashtra)

RLDA invited bids for leasing a vacant land at Off Jalna Road, Aurangabad for 99 years lease period.
The Land Parcel spans 70606 Sqm. with a Built-Up Area as per Basic FSI of 1.10 of 38640 Sqm.

Abu Road (Rajasthan)

RLDA invited bids for leasing a vacant land between Railway Qtr No. 113 & 114 along Mount Road (Proposed 24.00 Mtr. Wide ROW) at Abu Road, Rajasthan for 45 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans
1649.40 Sqm. with a Built-Up Area (BUA) of 3298.80 Sqm. Abu Road is the gateway to Mount Abu – a
renowned tourist destination.

Rana Pratap Nagar Station, Udaipur (Rajasthan)

RLDA invited bids for leasing a vacant land at Rana Pratap Nagar Station, Udaipur, Rajasthan for 45 years
lease period. The Land Parcel spans 2499.00 Sqm. with a Built-Up Area (BUA) of 4998.00 Sqm.

Railway Colony Re-development
Railway Staff Colony (Rajkot)

RLDA invited bids for leasing a vacant land parcel for the redevelopment of Railway Staff Colony at Rajkot
that falls under Western Railway Zone

Ludhiana (Punjab)

RLDA invited bids for both commercial and residential development plan on the sprawling vacant land
located in Railway Colony No. 13, Ludhiana for 99 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 25257.57
Sqm. with a FSI/FAR for Residential is 2.0 and for Commercial is 3.0

Jhusi, Prayagraj (Uttar Pradesh)

RLDA invited bids for both commercial and residential development plan on the sprawling vacant land
located at Jhusi Land Plot, Prayagraj under Varanasi Division of NER for 99 years Lease Period. The
Land Parcel spans 70606 Sqm. with FAR of 1.5 (w.r.t. Complete Land Plot Area).

New Jalpaiguri (West Bengal)

RLDA invited bids for both commercial and residential development plan on the sprawling vacant land
located at Barrack Colony, New Jalpaiguri under North East Frontier Railway for 99 years Lease Period.
The Land Parcel spans 21636.10 Sqm. with FSI available to the Developer of 3.0.
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TENDER UPDATES
RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD-39/CRD-4 of 2021 Dated 17.09.2021

Grant of Lease for Railway Land for 99 years for Development including redevelopment of existing Railway
Colony (34 Units Type-II quarters, total area 4130.60 sqm.) at Railway Staff Colony, Rajkot (area to be
leased; 32655.47 Sqm.)

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD/40 of 2021 Dated 22.09.2021

Grant of Lease for Commercial Development of approx. 2499.00 Sqm. of Railway Land at Rana Pratap
Nagar Station, Udaipur, Rajasthan for 45 lease period.

Sawai Madhopur MFC

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD/42 of 2021 Dated 04.10.2021

Grant of Lease for Residential development on plot of approx. area 4296.83 Sqm of Railway Land at
Victoria Crecent, Chennai (TN) for 99 years.

RFP No: RLDA/RFP/CD/43 of 2021 Dated 07.10.2021

Grant of Lease for Commercial Development for approximately 1649.40 sqm of Railway land along
24.00 mtr. wide (ROW) proposed road between Railway Qtr No. 113 & 114, at Abu Road, Rajasthan for
45 years Lease.

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD/41 of 2021 Dated 27.09.2021

Grant of Lease for Residential Development of Railway Land of Approx. area 70606 Sqm. at Jhusi Land
Plot, Prayagraj under Varanasi Division of NER (U.P.) for 99 years.

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD/38 of 2021 Dated 15.09.2021

Grant of Lease for Commercial Development on approx 35127 sqm of Railway Land, Off Jalna Road
Aurangabad, Maharashtra for 99 years period.
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TENDER UPDATES
RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-50 of 2021 Dated 07.10.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Financial and Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Consultants Panel 2 for providing Consultancy services for Re-Development of Brahmapura Railway Colony, Muzaffarpur.

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-51 of 2021 Dated 08.10.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Financial & Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Financial & Marketing Consultants Panel 2 for providing consultancy
services for Re-Development of Railway Colony at Kharagpur

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT- 52 of 2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Architectural & Real Estate
Consultant for Commercial Development of 8.589 Ha Railway Land at Chanakyapuri Railway Station,
New Delhi.

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-53 of 2021 Dated 26.10.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Financial & Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Financial & Marketing Consultants Panel 2 for providing consultancy
services for Commercial Development of Gomti Nagar Railway Land (Pocket-G Part) at Vibhuti Khand
Lucknow- Phase-III.

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-54 of 2021 Dated 01.11.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Financial & Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Financial & Marketing Consultants Panel 2 for providing consultancy
services for Re-Development of Loco Colony at Dana

Artistic impression of Delhi Cantt
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TENDER UPDATES
RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-55 of 2021 Dated 04.11.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Financial & Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Financial & Marketing Consultants Panel 2 for providing consultancy
services for Re-development of Nalia Pool Railway Colony at Dibrugarh.

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-56 of 2021 Dated 15.11.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Financial & Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Financial & Marketing Consultants Panel 2 for providing consultancy
services for Commercial Development of Railway Land Parcels at Rajamundry- Near Railway Station
and in between Railway Colonies (Vijaywada), Kolankonda Station (VIjaywada) and Krishna Canal
Colony (Vijaywada).

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-57 of 2021 Dated 16.11.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Architectural, Financial & Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Consultants under Panel 2 for providing consultancy services
for Commercial Development of Railway Land Parcels at Raichur, Renigunta (Near Tirupathi Airport),
Dharmavaram and Guntakal.

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-58 of 2021 Dated 30.11.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Architectural, Financial & Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Financial & Marketing Consultants Panel 2 for providing consultancy services for Commercial Development of Vacant land parcel at Yeswantpur (Plot No. B) in Bangalore division of South Western Railway.

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CT-59 of 2021 Dated 08.12.2021

Request for Proposal through E-Tendering Mode only for Engagement of Financial & Marketing Consultant from RLDA Empanelled Financial & Marketing Consultants Panel 2 for providing consultancy
services for Commercial Development of Railway Land at Ajeet Singh Nagar- By the side of Vambay
Colony, Vijayawada.
Artistic Impression of Safdarjung Railway Station
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TENDER UPDATES
Junagarh MFC

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD-46/CRD -5 of 2021 Dated 08.11.2021

Grant of Lease of Railway Land for 99 Years for Development including Re-development of existing
Railway Colony (Railway Colony No. 13) Civil Lines, Near Fountain Chowk, Ludhiana

RFP Notice No: RLDA/RFP/CD/49/CRD-7 of 2021 Dated 13.12.2021

Grant of Lease for Residential Development on Railway Land of approx. area 70606Sqm, at Jhusi Land
Plot, Prayagraj under Varanasi Division of NER (U.P.) for 99 years.

RFP No. RLDA/RFP/CD-47 of 2021 dated 11.11.2021

Grant of Lease of Railway Land for 99 Years for Development including Redevelopment of existing Railway Colony (96 Units Type-II quarters) at Barrack Colony, New Jalpaiguri.

RFP No: RLDA/RFP/CD/51 of 2021 Dated 16.12.2021

Grant of Lease for Commercial Development for approximately 2499.00 sqm of Railway land at Rana
Pratap Nagar station, Udaipur, Rajasthan for 45 years Lease period.

RFP No: RLDA/RFP/CD/52 of 2021 Dated 16.12.2021

Grant of Lease for Commercial Development for approximately 1649.40 sqm of Railway land between
Railway Qtr No. 113 & 114 along Mount Road (Proposed 24.00 mtr. wide ROW) at Abu Road, Rajasthan
for 45 years Lease period.

RFP No: RLDA/RFP/CD/50 of 2021 Dated 15.12.2021

Grant of Lease for Commercial Development on plot of approx.. area 1116.67 Sqm. of Railway Land at
Juction of Waltax Road with Basin Bridge Road (Moolakkhothalam Junction), Chennai for 45 years.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
PRESENCE

We are present on Facebook, LinkedIn,
Twitter and Koo, and are actively utilizing
these platforms to interact and share
information with our stakeholders

rldaindia

rlda_india

raillanddevelopmentauthority

rlda_india
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SOCIAL MEDIA
SNAPSHOTS
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SOCIAL MEDIA
SNAPSHOTS
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NEWS BUZZ
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NEWS BUZZ
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